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vf > PROFESS TO 
SEE PLOT TO 
TAKE BAVAF

U.S. STAND 
IN “RED” WAR 

QUESTIONED

DMSm BEFORE 
U. S. CONSULATE

WESTERN UNION
ANNUAL PICNICTHE DELAWARE 

CANNERIES MAY 
NOT BE OPENED

Choice Furniture at Moderate CostThe Association Spent Enjoy
able Time at Grand Bay 
Yesterday—Progr? nme of 
Sports and Baseball Game.

Part of Plan Formulated to 
Help Secure Release From 
the United States of James 
Larkin.

0 SDoubt Whether She Would 
Take Part in Struggle 

Against the Russian 
and German Bol

shevists.

Berlin Claims Appointi 
of French Minister Fit 
Step in That Directior

Shortage of Cars and Lack of 
Fuel Threatens to Destroy 

Canning Industry.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE 
COMMISSION TO ACT

The Western Union Telegraph Oo 
Association held their annual picnic 
at Grand Bay yesterday. Alter arriv
ing on the grounds they started their 
aftiür hy a bounteous repast which 

partaken ot by about eighty peo
ple Following this they held minier 

in which the speed artist

Dublin, July 21—A demonstration 
staged today In an effort to help BRITISH WILL ALSO 

SEND AN ENA
the movement for securing the re
lease of James Larkin from prison In 
the United States. A general strike 
was ordered by the sponsors of the 
demonstration but the response to 
the call was not general. A proces
sion planned to demonstrate in front 
of tin* United States consulate was 
participated in 'by comparatively few 
workers. It passed the consulate at 
1.30 o'clock. No untoward Incident 

The demonstrators 
to cheers for

LOYALTY OF LABOR 
PARTY ALSO DOUBTED

ous races 
léonard Wilson captured most of the 

the baseball 
the traffic and the 

In this the
Member of the Reichsta 

Branded as a Spy of 
taristic Wing.

Then cameIf These Factories Remain 
Closed Food Prices Will be 
Higher Next Winter.

match between 
commercial departments, 
former came out victorious. The bat- 

For Traffic, Wilson and 
tor Commercial, tilt!

ThatImpression Prevails
They Would Refuse to 
Handle Munitions and Sup-

big and 
room and tied room to the

From the stately and massive Chesterfield, designed to fronttones v,ere:
Beckett, and

iConvrmht 1920. by Public Ledger and Keane. The final score was 4 to 
(Copyright, m y ( 3 The ymmt peccplc then adjourned

F. W. WILE. to the dancing p-aivillon where they
Washington] July 30 —The short wiled away the hours until It was 

ase of cars is threatening Hv "V time to return to the cfcty, which was 
at ruction of the canning industry of llone with regret. On arriving at 
Delaware, according to rep re « a.. * ;he station they were met by autos 
Caleb R. Layton of that state l u- ^,4 taken to their homes, 

be obtained to transport 
in the

some
♦roaring fire-place, and the magnificent suites for dining

or odd chair that fits into the most modest apartment
By S. B. CONGER. 

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledg< 
BeriHn, July 31—The appoin 

of a French minister to Bavarta 
has just presented hi» oredentii 
the Government et Mumidi, n 
ed in official circles here as a el 
the French programme to prom 
secession movement to German; 
to break South Germany a way 
the rest of the empire. The ft 
government, quoting tflie provMt 
tiie new constitution intrusting 
conduct of international relatlor 
cluslvely to the central govern 
objected to the appointment, 
France, according to the Berlin 
•ion. Insisted on the appoimtmen 
guing that the pre-war status qu 
der which special diplomats wei 
credited to Munidh, has been ext 
ly restricted by the Treaty of 
sallies.

Officials hare point out that a< 
ing to this argument the French 
Ister should be accredited to 
King of Bavaria, not to the rep 
The Bavarian government for 
supported the central governme 

£ -its contention, but received the 
” Ister, declaring It could not stiu 

doors In the face of the Frebd 
. resentative.

It to now announced that tihe 
tsh also are sending a mlnist 
emphasize their - soparatlstic s; 
thies.

■ #occurred there, 
con fl ned 1 hemaelves 
Lor kin while a strong police force 
stood guard at the consulate

Fears had been expressed that the 
demonstration would be accompanied 
by attacks on trains. All that occur
red of this sort, so far as could he 
learned, however, was that armed 
men held up one of fmburban tram 
lines that run to Sandy Mount for two 
hours by intimidating the drivers. 
Service otherwise was not affected 

The procession was led by Miss 
Delia Ixirktn. The demonstrators 
billed upon the shipping industries to 
suspend business. Eventually work 
on the quays and at the shipyards waa 
stopped The paper mills closed down 
when the strikers emphasised their 
demands on the proprietors with 
pistols

exquisite little work table 
with such charming grace—the furniture family is complete here.

To the wise purchaser MARCUS’ will be the Furniture Store!

plies for Army.
By Carl W. Ackerman.

Special Cable Dispatch 
Copyright, 1920 by Public I-edgor Oo.

Ixmdon, July 21 Recently two 
prominent men met in Ixindon for the 
first time in about two years, and 
they talked mainly about “the new 
war." Although I hoard about it at 
the time, as the men were known to 
me, there was no reason to report the 
conversation beoauso it was obviously 
private. It was Interesting and in
structive, however, chiefly for the 
reason that their exchange of views,

I30-36 Dock St.leas cars can
coal to the vegetable canneries

part of Delaware by August l. 
tremendous loss of lood J. MARCUS,NATIVE OF THIS CITÏ 

KILLED III ACCIDENT
eaeten
he said, a
supplies would be suffered.

Mr Ijavton was in Washington to- 
<tav to appt’Al to the W«r»Ll« Com
merce Commission tor prêtai ont W 
connidsration ot thecranglng industry 
ot l>tan-are. He «»» tnformed that

c4Wif the commis-

1

GERMANY CLAIMS
TO BE NEUTRAL

REGULAR AIR
ROUTES PLANNED

tarily they would menace the whole 
civilized world. ____Furniture Van Runs Down 

Passenger Car Causing 
Death of Mrs. Franklin 
Fierce.

the bureau of servi
would immediately undertake an statesmen In

investigation of the matter
Tho canner#, of Delaware are 

willing to undertake the initial costs 
attendant to preparing their canner
ies for the coming crop unless they 
can obtain some assurance of obtain
ing coal, according to Mr. Layton, lue 
tomato crop In the heart of the toma
to canning ditsrlct of the country he 
said, would probably be lost and an 

in the cost of this food will 
fuel

are many ■■P
who earnestly thins 

between western civilisa-
‘Europe today 
that a war 
tion and the Bolshevists must still be 
fought and that America will defend 
the former. The Observer Is undoubt 
edly correct In stating that there will 
he either full peace with Russia or 

The unfortunate factor 
time, when Europe

Berlin, July 21.—An official staite-j 
menl was issued today declaring Ger- 

Ottawa, July 20—(By Canadian many’s complete neutrality in the!
Press)------Landing places will shortly situation arising from the hostilities 1

‘ in progress between Russia and Po
land. The statement was signed by 
President Ebert an diForelgn Minister 
Simons.

based upon personal Journeys in 
widely separated parts of the world 
during the first months of this year, 
ended in a disagreement 
question as to whet part th ' Un ted 
States would play in anuth’r Euro- 

whtch both fdared was ini-

have all been marked out for cross
country air flights in Caanda, after 
which time, Jt will be an easy matter 
for an airman to leave, say Halifax, 
and have his route charted through to 
the opposite side of the Dominion 
with landing places marked on his 
map at distances of about fifty miles 
apart, so that he will know where to 
strike for if a forced landing is Inimi-

board st
vey of the country between Winnipeg 
and Sudbury, locating suitable air
drome and air sites to be chartered 
for cross-country flying. In seeking 
the locations, . Ouptalu Drummond 
travelled by Canadian railways to 
Hearst and tfien by Grand Trunk. The 
landing places are marked along the 
lines of railway which will be follow
ed by airmen for their first attempts. 
It is expected that flying will be in 
progress at all four of the four air 
board’s stations in Canada by the 
middle of August. The station at 
Vancouver Is now In the course of 
construction, and machines are on 
their way. Mechanics are ou the 
ground at Morley. Alberta, and ma
chines for use there, are going for
ward at once Rockvliffe hangar will 
be opened next week, and Camp Bor
den Is already the scene of 
military flying. Classes at the latter 
camp will begin as soon as the neces
sary regulations have been approved 
by cabinet council.

Special to The Standard.
York Corner, Maine. July 21.—The 

first fatal automobile accident of the 
occurred here this afternoon.

ovor the
a new war.
Is that at this 
needs America’s advice, there to no 

peak for the America npeople 
as a whole, although every Amerl- 

1 have met over here 1s telling

■E IT LAMBETHseason
when Mrs. Franklin T. Pierce, widow 
of a former Canadian Custom offi
cial, was instantly killed

Mrs. Pierce, in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sheldon Butler, of Norway, 
Maine, was returning to York Cliffs, 
Maine, from Portsmouth, when their 
machine, which was driven by Mr. 
Butler, was struck on the Harbor 
Road by a furniture van from Saco, 
Maine, which approached around a 
.sharp curve at a terrific rate of speed. 
Mr. Butlers machine, a Metz 
completely demolished. Mrs. 

..«xoratond m and her husband escaped with severe Similar conditions o-Te und internal injuries. Mrs. Pierce, who
exist in the farming .*■ / was nearly sixty years of age. was,
Jersey and hi parts of ^oiand ll . before her ma: rlagv. Helen T MacLjn.
are said to be ^Uef is ob- a native of St John. N. B Since the
shortage of foCHj 3f <ome death ot her husband, six years ago.
talned in the ver> near Mrs. Pierce has resided at Norway
members farmers in the with Mrs. Butler, her daughter and
ed with telegrams p ,r only living relative The driver of
east who fea^ " vommwee the truck, Fred Kurtz, of East Saco,
ME to h.v, lost control of fils
Commission tod ? - . machine He rendered first aid to the
"^-TtoTommlsslon JrtU Immediate^ Mured Butler maple, removed Mrs. 
nndartuke an Investigation through Us Iter,» s hod y from the wreckage, 
bureata of service „ the coal needs of notified the authorities, and on their 
the^anning Interest» In Delaware and arrival surrendered himself for arrest. 
Maryland With a view <„ affording all He is held pending investis ,Hop The 
retof “ nsTs endy possible , „ Us. Initial report that Mrs. Pierre and her 
already under way an investigation of son were killed proved to be errone- 
car shortage for the Georg- W Hush I ous 
and Sous Company of Wilmington, j 1 *1
Del.

£ 10,000,000 FOR TELEPHONES

Irondon, July 20—(By Canadian' 
Press)—The House of Commons ha#’1 
authorized tho expenditure of £10,-v 
UUD.OOO for the development of the- 
telephone system.

probablv result thereby, unless 
could be obtained to run the canner

pean war one to s
minent

A three-cotoiun article in the Ob-Bishops Dealing With Matters 
Vital to World Progress— 
Church and Industrial Un
rest Discussed.

Europe that America will not light 
But the liberals of Europe are count
ing upon Lloyd George to fight fof 

and. what is more important,

There are at present seven vraîoads 
of sugar in Philadelphia, consigned to 
the canneries of Delaware, which can
not be transported to their destina
tion, according to Mr. Layton, because 
of the shortage of cars. At the same 
time the major part of Lite tomato 
crop one of the best lu several years, 
he said, is about ready tq be harvest

server, Viscount Aster’s Sunday jour
nal, headed 
War, ‘ and containing the following 
reference
reporting the conveya- .m above re 
ferred to If your correspondent were 
at liberty to give the names of the 
parties, Americans would Immediate
ly understand the importance of the 
present critical period in European 
affairs.

“Full Peace or a New
tain Drummond of the airCap

staffto America," , .ompto my peace.
they expect hi mto win.

has just completed a sur- LATE SHIPPING Reichstag Member Called Sf
Wendetin Thomas, a radical S 

1st member of the new Refchsta 
bee n attacked by the Bremen n 
Socialist organ», Che Labor Gaxel 
a spy and a provocative agent,

TARIFF REVISION 
NEXT BUSINESS

Halifax, July 20.—And str Imporoyal 
Charlottetown.

Balled—Str Hoxle, Norfolk.
New York, July 21.—St. Paul, Soutlv 

ampton and Cherbourg; Princes Ma
tou ika, Antwerp and Danzig.

Glasgow, July 21.—Pretoria», Mont
real.

(Copyright, 1920. By Public Ledger 
Cbmpany.)

London, July 20.—Behind the sealed 
(tiers of Lambeth Palace, where An
glican

, was 
Butler

ing in the interest of 
clique. Tho unveiling In the n 
ranks of «uch agents of milit 
and reaction, whose task is to 
gate trouble and give the militai 

! cuse to intervene and a justifie 
for further existence, 1» a matt» 
daily occurrence in the radical S 
ist and Communist press.

One of the most important v 
Frau Schroeder-Mahnke,

bishops and archbishops from 
all parts of the world have been ia 
se.-sion, church history is being made. 
Thus far very little has leaked out 
about the discussions of the bishops, 
but your correspondent learns that 
at the recent Informal sessions great 
impqrtance was attached by the dele
gates to the growing unrest in the 
■World and to the Irish question.

1 learn that Lord Grey has suggest- 
e 1 an Irish settlement plan to the bli

ps which is in the nature of recom
mending to the British Government 
that it announce a date when it will 
withdraw all forces from Ireland ard 
1 iuni Ireland over to the Irish." re
serving only control of foreign affairs, 
tho army and navy. Lord Grey made 
a strong impression upon the bishops.

The London correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian writes tod *y 
that at a recent breakfast of the In
dustrial Christian Fellow l;ip at Cen
tral Hall, Westminster, "the occtri -n 
was a remarkable demonstration of 
the anxiety felt about the growing ser
iousness of the industrial situation ana 
of the common feeling among respon- 
sib’e men and women of the npe ! of 
bringing religious opinion to bear up
on its solution 
sic n was opened by VV. L. Hiclien - , 
and Ben Spoor and Bishop Brent of 
New York, spoke. Doctor Brent made 
a forceful ploa for the activa inter
vention of the clergy in the discussion 
and settlement of industrial tiiflivul 
ties. He developed his stand against 
rlgcrous treatment of atiens in Am
erica during he war and declared 
stoutly for the church to bear wit
ness against injustice in any form."

Observer Counts on United States. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 20- With the political 

situation clarified Sir Henry Drayton, 
finance minister, is proparing to carry 
out the main plank in the National 
Liberal and Conservative party plat
form, namely, revision of the customs 
tariff. Thus far the principal decisions 
come to In regard to tho inquiry is 
that it shall be wide open to the pub
lic, that it shall be exhaustive In its 
scope, and that all sections and inter
ests of the country affected by the 
tariff shall be given every opportu
nity to be heard. It Is yet undecided 
as to whether the inquiry will be con
ducted by a special board appointed 
for tire purpose or by a committee of 
the cabinet aided by technical ex
perts. It is altogether probable how
ever that a ministerial commission 
will be decided upon. Sittings will 
be held and evidence taken in every 
important centre 'from Sydney to 
Vancouver.

The coming revision will be the 
first attempt to deal with the tariff 
in a scientific way since 1907, when a 
committee Of the cabinet under the 
chairmanship of Mr. Fielding held sit
tings at various points in the Domin
ion. the evidence resulting in the 
tariff adjustments of 190S.

The tariff, in all probabilities, will 
be the dominant issue of the next ses
sion of parliament The Meighen 
ministry, and the National Liberal and 
Conservative party's tariff policy will 
be disclosed in concrete form lu the 
budget then brought down, and the 
effect on the political situation will 
go a long way toward clearing up the 
present somewhat blurred position.

After discussing possibilities of war 
between the Allies ->:i the one hand 
and a combination of Germany and 
Russians on the otto r. "the Observer

Copenhagen, July 20. — Frederick. 
V111., New York.

Havre, July 18.—La Touraine, New 
York.

"We are pretty certain the Allies 
would once more have tho effective 
support of America, although for that 
every human effort must be made on 
this side. The we tern go 
have been dîèttnct l v inclined to get 
on a .high horse In dealing with Rus- 

Onr foreign office and the Quai 
d’Orsay alike will have to get off that 
high horse. They have to deal firmly 
but courteously as equals with equals. 
The Russia of today is once more a 

power."
he same journal today appeared

R’WAY MAIL CLERKS
GET WAGE BOOST

wc man.
penchant foar working disg 

in men’s clothing and attornptet 
cide several months ago when h« 
«rations in central Germany wei 
posed. Tihe Bremen Labor Gt 
tucw prints details connecting 
Schroeder-Mahnike with attempt 
provoke an armed uprising of 

and sailors et Wiithelmsl 
for troops to suppress and says 
underling in Bremen was Wen

vernmentsh<
Ottawa. July 

Press)—In response to a communica* 
tlon recently received from the Sas
katchewan Railway Mail Clerks' As
sociation, the Secretary of the QiviL 
Service Commission has announced] 
tiie new ecale of pay awarded as th» 
result of the deliberations of a special' 
board of hearing.

The minimum monthly salary ot 
railway mail clerks under the new 
schedule is $70. It Is increased ltL 
amounts of $10 until a maximum ofl 
$130 per month is reached. The mini» 
mum annual salary is $840 and th* 
maximum $1,560.

20—By Canadian.

J
In t

an article on “The. Bolshevist Napo
leon, General Tomehechevski, aged 
twenty-seven," who “defeated Kolchak 
and Denikin am! has now broken the 
armies of the l'oies.”

Russia's snu ss agiuflnst Poland 
and the belligerence of Germany were 
the two facts upon which the conver
sation 1 menti’C.vd was based. It was 
the opinion - one statesman that 
Russia, flush' d with victory, would 
not agree to the Allied armistice 
terms and that the Allies would be 
compelled to go to Poland's assist
ance. He he vd that Germany w-.vs 
secretly working hand in glove with 
the Bolshovi
hate the Poles about a» much as the 
Ileds. Poland on the other hand, as 
Is now generally known in Europe,, 
undertook tl ’(Tensive against Rus
sia despite England's opposition be
cause tiie Pr<'nvh offtoera. who were 
sent to reorganize the Polish army, 
assured the Polish Government of 
French support The Poles offensive 
succeeded so <mg as the army was 
supplied by tin- French and some Brit
ish officers ah l firms privately, but 
when Germ; : train crews began to 
refuse to niuv trains of ammunition 
and supplies dittoed for Poland, the 

to Try and Arrange for Polish arinv gan to weaken thanks 
also to inter> , •* Bolshevist propagan
da among t. Polish troops.

PETTIBONE THIAL 
BEGINS III VERMONT

CADET CAMP AT
SUSSEX INSPECTED

"It's duty and It proposes to ca 
that duty to affect equal dis! 

bu tion of available equippage and will I 
to it that tiie canning interests are, 

If it should

Thomas,
Agents of the Bremen radlca 

cialtets after seeking Thomas > 
for menthe- suddenly discovere 
■was sitting in the iRetcfoetag, to 
obtained the confidence of his 
rades in Augsburg, ' Bavaria, wh- 
minoted him for parliament.

not discriminated against 
develop that the cur shortage at some ; 
mines is so acute that the available 1

«Sùyoi%^icu?,Tc6.™lù°e i Charged With Murder of His
X rjfvs «W- j Wife by Giving Her Poison

—Infatuated With Another

Sussex, N. B., July 20. — General 
MacDonnell visited the Cadet Corps 
Camp today and inspected the boys 
on the parade grounds. He was 
greatly pleased with their soldierly 
appearance and the smart way they 
went through their drill. The lads 
are greatly enjoying camp life and 
not one unpleasant feature has arisen 
to mar their outing. The different 
corps engaged In musketry practice 
on the range and the general routine 
of camp life was followed out.

A sing song was held tonight in the 
Y M. C. A. hut, and an enjoyable even
ing spent by the boys.

The series of interesting field sports 
has been arranged for Thursday af
ternoon.

Tiie short disn.s DIVER WORKING
UNDER BRKX

ll<Mr. Layton said that the failure of 
in Delaware wouldthe canning season 

not only cause a great loss of money 
t,i the cannevs and farmers, but would 
throw many persons out of employ-

Manchester, Vermont, July 20.- Se
lection of a jury for the trial of Byron 
M Pettibone. for the murder of his 
wife by poisoning at their home in 

■ Bennington on Apr:l ti, was begun 
; here today. Th evharges of the pro.se- 
' cut ion. which State's Attorney Collins 

M Graves will present to the jury, 
include the story of the alleged in
fatuation of Pettibone, an undertak
er's assistant,
which he visited in the course of his

rides by the young 
front seat of i'ettibo 
ir-.ps to hospitals, homes or to the 
cemetery, according to tiie State's At-

Foundation Company 1 
Their Diver Make Un 
cessful Search Yestei 
for- Gear Which Sun] 
Reversing Falls Last Sa 
day.

When the hoisting derrick that 
being used by the Foundations C 
their work on the new C. P. R. b 
on the city side of the Falls gave 

m. last Saturday, and tumbled ovei 
A bank to tiie rocks below, the 
^ broke away and fell Into the 1 

One of the company's divers 
down yesterday afternoon and » 
about half an hour searching the 
tom In an effort to locate It. H1 
torts, however, were unsuccei 
The arms uud the rest of the 

j figuring in the accident waa retri 
. Sunday.

because the Germans

LORRY AMBUSHED;
OFFICERS WOUNDED

liubliu. July -l-.^An lOiuntry .up- 
onUiJly wounded COMMFIHI MISSION 

TO VISIT WASHINGTON
fur a young woman 

whom he first met at homestain was i ■•oba.bly Jjh 
and two „oldier#| wire seriously 
wounded when A k6i/.varryinK pro 
visions for the troops at Bollyvourney 

A bullet

Quebec, July 20.—The C. P. O. S. 
liner Scandinavian, from Liverpool, 
docked here tonight at 11.10 o’slock. 
The vessel was delayed for three 
hours at the Quarantine Station at 
Grosse Isle, owing to one of the third 
class passengers committing suicide 
by jumping overboard. The vitcim 
was James A. Giles, born In England, 
aged 31 years.

NEW FREIGHT SERVICE.
Montreal. July 20—With the sailing 

of the freighter Alexandrian today, 
was inaugurated the new direct serv
ice between the port of Montreal and 
Dantzic. The boat is a Ley land liner 
and is operated by the White Star 
Dominion Company.

Witnesses will tell of frequent 
woman on the 
lie s hearse onwas ambushed last n.gnt 

pierced f he 
abandonment

OBITUARY.

forcing

Krassin Coming to America
The State contends that this in

fatuation of Pettibone wa.- the motive 
for his act, although such an alleged 

Moncton. July 21 The death of confession, subsequently repudiated hy 
Ca Issey, of Wiener. Westmor- hilll gave financial worries as the 

the 17th cause. In the statement, attributed 
v> the defendant. It was said that he 
gave liis wife poison in a dose of 
salts She was the widow of a for- 

emplvyer of Pettibone.
Montreal. July 19. - Knocklyade Joe, 

The sud-1 famous collie which defeated all cor
don death, under sad circumstances, of j er9< winning championship at Mont- 
Mrs. James Calvin Colpitis, of Bing-1 reaji Regina, Toronto, Ottawa, St 
iMUnton. N. Y which oocurred in the l jotm Three Rivers and Sherbrooke 
Moncton Hospital yesterday afternoon. I K#>nnels shows was killed by motor 
has shocked the viltoge of Salisbury, car llt Verdun Suburb. Montreal ,to- 
where she was wéU known. Mrs. njght. He was owned by Kennel of 
Colpitis wad formerly Miss Ina M. Smvth and Dugan, Verdun, his son 
Sleeves, only daughter of Mr. and also, a companion was recently sold 

James A. Sleeves. Salisbury. t0 an American exhibitor named Bal- 
lentyne. leaving 
champion.

Amos Caissey. Trade With Russia.

land County, occurred on 
instant, at the age of TB years. His 

four eons and tour daughters 
One of the daughters is

Germans Caused Polish Reverse.Copyright, 1920, by Cross - Atlantic 
News Service.

Paris, July 20.—The Russian Soviet 
government has requested Washing
ton to receive and recognize an offi
cial “Commercial Mission" which the 
bols ht» vi sts desire to send to America, 
according to a reliable report circu
lating in Russian elides here this af
ternoon. The mission, it is planned, 
will open offices In New Y ont and en
deavor to come to terms with Ameri
can banks and firms for the resump
tion of RuBsia/n-Amerloan trade.

Envoy Krassin, who conducted the 
recent Soviet negotiations in London, 
will head the delegation, It is report
ed, which hopes to visit America in 
September The present Soviet bu
reau in New Ytork, headed by Santerl 
Nuortova, will be abandoned owing to 
its "consistent tactlessness," It is

While on i’ the parties conversing 
thought the Hermans had a escret 
agreement w >h the Bolshevists, tho 
oter disagreed, but admitted that 
whether an agreement existed or not, 
Germany's - ;>i*>aition to Poland and 
the refusal of the German workers to 
moVe French ammunition to Poland 
accomplished the same purpose. It 
weakened Poland and helped Russia, 
and even if the allied armies decided 
to move with the Poles aeainst me 
Reds, their 1 nes of communication 
have to be througejh Germany, and 
with a h< ile Germany the Allies 
would require an enormous army to 
insure a Polish victory. One of the 
statesmen maintained that none of 
the Allies today would be able to mo 
blllze an army anything like the size 
maintained during the war, hut the 
other argued that if the civilization 
of the world was endangered by the 
Polish-Russian war America end all 
nations would come to the assistance 
of the Poles and the French. It was 
on this point that they disagreed 
sharply.

survive.
Mrs. John LeBlanc. of Moncton.

Mrs. James Colpitts . 
Moncton, N B . July 21

VIEW WITH ALARM 
EXODUS OF TUP

British Commission End< 
or to Quell Flow of Ti 
Who Have Been Fle< 
Before Greeks.

Smyrna, July 19—(By the A. 1 
The British commission visiting 
Smyrna districts and other pari 
Turkey occupied by tiie Greek A 
axe trying to quiet the uneasy

Mrs
Prior to her marriage she was a 
school teacher and later a registered 
nurse, her last engagement as nurse 
being at the Military Hospital at Hali
fax during the last years of the war. 
She was married last autumn, less 
than a year ago, to James Calvin Cot 
pitts. a prominent young business man 
of Binghamton. N. Y.. and son of Lane 
Colpitis, of Colpitts, Albert County. 
A few weeks ago Mrs. Colpitts arrived 
at Salisbury to spend the summer 
with her parents, her husband to join 
her In August. Monday evening last 
Mrs. Colpitts was taken suddenly ill 
and was rushed to the Moncton Hos
pital, where her son was born, and 
where she gave up her life. Deceased 
is survived by her husband and in
fant son, her parents and three 
brothers

Kennel without

8ERIOU8 LOSS

The loss of $82 is a matter to cause 
almost anyone considerable anxiety, 
but when it represents the loss of the 
necessities of life to a widowed mo
ther and two small children it be
comes a tragedy On Sunday evening 
Mrs. M. Grant, widow of Russell Grant 
who was killed in action while serv
ing in the 26th Battalion in the great 

returning from Glen Falls 
She noticed when

^ Itrni population and stem the ex 
* ■ of Turks, which Is assuming alar:

, * proportions.
British assurances that there 

be no repetitions of the maasi 
which occurred when the Greeki 
igiually occupied Smyrna under 
Supreme Council’s order have 
quieted Turkish unrest.

There .s a general exodus of 1 
toil families eastward and south 
into the llianan area and from Th 
into Bulgaria, while Constantinop 
crowded with the better class of 1 
toh families. As the Turks are 
actual laborers and farmers in th* 
cupied areas ,the exodus is vl« 
here with alarm.

FINES FOR BARBERS 
WHO FAIL TO STRIKE

Montreal, July 20—At a meeting of 
the local branch cf the International 
Journeymen Barbers’ Union held to
day to discuss the situation arising 
from the recent strike, it was decided 
to Inflict a portait y of $10 fine on all 
barbers, members of the union, who 
failed to «top work when ordered to 
do so, or who returned to work with
out permission, the fine to be paid at 
the end of the month under bain ot 
suspension.

It was also agreed that employers, 
holding a retiring card from the 
union, who abandoned the union shop 
card, be fined $25, to be paid at once 
under pain of suppression ot the re
tiring card-

war, was 
In a street car. 
paying her fare that her money was 

but on reaching her home, 18 
Hanover street, discovered to her dis- 

that she had lost the whole

Loyalty of Labor Doubted.

"I cannot believe,” said one of the 
who knew America thoroughly,

secure.

■"that the United States would now 
under any circumstances send another 
army to Europe.
British labor would supply a British 

l do not believe that French or

amount. It represented a government 
cheque for her husband's bonus.

Naturally. Mrs. Grant Is deeply con
cerned over the loss, and It is hoped 
that anyone who can aaalst in the 
recovery of it will hasten to do so. 
If the money is found, surely the find
er will not hesitate to restore It to

Albert Donald. cannot believe that
Moncton, July 21.—Leslie Donald of 

Donald & McMurdo, merchant tailors, 
of this city, received, a telegram t<* 
day Informing him off the death of 
his brother, Albert Donald, which oc- 

Hardlety, Alberta. Deceas

Italian labor would load or move one 
truck of war supplte® tor Italian or 
a French army if they were sent into 
Poland." And the conversation end
ed with one of the parties astonished 
that anyone should question the will
ingness and loyalty of American or 
English, French or Italian workers 
to fight against a "Red" Invasion of 
Central Europe. He declared that 
until the “Reds'' were defeated mill-

rCZERUPft*x r ux-tiim iM"0
I ■ ment for Eczema and Bkin In 
1 lions. It relieves at once and gri
# ally heals the skin. Sample box

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. GO 
box: all dealers or EUmanaon, Bates & < 

. limited.

eurred
ed wan a native of Kensington. P. E. 
I , and had been In business In the 
West toe last tea 05 twelve years. He 
was 36 years old and unmarried.

There are no particulars of the 
dltath which occurred today quite un
expectedly to his tor#.

its owner.

ITO MEET HERE.
The New Brunswick Medical So

ciety, which closed its convention ye* 
terday. voted to meet in this city 
next year.

The wjse man carries knowledge 
and his watch for hie own use and 
lot for display.

Toronto.

I

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Neva Scotia.WOLF VILLE 

Departments
Arts and Solenoes. Applied 
Science. Theology.

B.A., B.Sc,, B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two year* 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Sc., course. First year in 
Medlcln 
given as 

Equipment
Largest under 
the Maritim

e. Law, and Theology 
; electives In B.A. Cours*.

graduate faculty in 
ne Provinces. Three 
splendidly equipped 

Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium end physical training. 

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 

Send for calendar to

Bev. George B. Gotten, Ph.B.,B.D„I.LD.,

Bu

AcadiaLadies’ Seminary
Nova Scotia.W0LFVILLE

A Residential School
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women for complete living.
The Course*.—Twelve; including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior School.— For Younger 
Pupils.

Information.—Write for Illustrated

lev. 1. T. DeWOLFE, D.B„ PrtndpaL
Next term begin. September IA, KM

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.

Ninety-Second Year
Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Co 
Features.—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern Cyr 
nasiurn. Experienced Tcaohl 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

Prtodpal W. L ARCHIBALD, Ph. 1„
woumuE

ing
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If your digestive system is not in good order, your 
spirit* are affected and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and' your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.

ÏBPttSà
is an excellent regulator and invigorator for the digestive system.'
It corrects souring in the stomach, add fermentation, distress after 
eating, and quickly relieves stomach and kidney troubles.
Try » bottle of Hawker's Dypepsia Remedy. You will notice an 
Immediate improvement in your condition.

Sold at all drug and general ttoret,—50c.

The Canadien Drug Company, Limited St John, M.B.
24
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